
BECTU POST PRODUCTION & FACILITIES BRANCH 
 

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING (PPF011-016) 
THURSDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 2016 @ BFI STEPHEN STREET 

 
 
Present: Charlene Short, Mark Keady, Helena Evans, Riccardo Bacigalupo, 
Mark Neale, Pete Harding, Dan Roberts, Emma McCleave, Tom Bell (BECTU 
Supervisory Official), 
 
Apologies: Simon Brasse, Alison Carter-Goulden, Andrew Evans, Alex 
Kalmakrian, James Barham, Simon Smith, Sam Williams, Peter Cox, Stephen 
Boucher, Julie Mann, Paul Elman, Andy Love, Rab Wilson 
 
Minutes of General Meeting of 24th May 2016 were agreed. 
 
Matters Arising 
 
Charlene Short asked about the progress of the Rates Survey. Mark Neale to 
email Paul Evans to find out what’s happening.  
AGREED WITH ACTION (PPF011)  
 
Committee Reports 
 
Summer Party 
 
Charlene Short reported on the success of the BECTU raffle, which garnered 
50 email addresses. These will be used to invite them to join BECTU at a 
special reduced rate (until the end of September) and inform them of the new 
website. Mark Neale to liaise with Tom Bell about emailing these people. 
AGREED WITH ACTION (PPF012)  
 
LPD 
 
Dan Roberts attended the LPD meeting on Saturday 10th September. He gave 
that meeting a summary of what the PP&F branch has been up to. He also  
reiterated that the Sound Editors are still interested in becoming part of our 
branch in the future. 
 
Dan reported on the AD’s branch setting up a ‘Setiquette’ course for runners, 
security and extras on set, which would explain how the set works. Could we 
implement something similar within post production? 
 
Emma McCleave proposed that we organise an event for post facility runners 
and young people wishing to break into the mysterious world of post-
production. Provisionally entitled 'The Rough Assembly Talks'. Possible dates 
4th or 11th February 2017. BECTU can provide help with the design of publicity 
materials. Emma McCleave, Riccardo Bacigalupo and Helena Evans agreed 
to form a working group to facilitate this. 
AGREED WITH ACTION (PPF013)  



 
 
Website - www.theroughassembly.com 
 
Mark Neale presented the website, which is now 'live'. He pleaded for people 
to provide more content, including photos, articles and interesting links. The 
meeting decided a launch event specifically for the website was not needed, 
but Dan Roberts agreed to approach Rab Wilson about doing something in 
conjunction with the Edit Christmas Party.  
AGREED WITH ACTION (PPF014)  
 
Branch Membership 
 
Tom Bell revealed that the current PP&F branch membership currently stands 
at around 700. 
 
Industrial Business 
 
Tom Bell informed the meeting that the Feature Film negotiations with PACT 
have stalled for now, but hopes that a full meeting will take place soon. 
 
TV Drama negotiations with PACT were progressing well up until the spring. 
PACTs previous lead negotiator has been replaced. Deal Memo has been 
agreed. Sticking points in the guidelines remain the issue of clawback and the 
11 day fortnight. Next TV negotiation meeting is Sunday 18th September.  
 
LPD Branch Delegates 
 
Emma McCleave and Simon Smith were duly elected as the two substitute 
delgates to LPD. They will attend meetings in the event that Dan Roberts and 
Sam Williams are unavailable. 
AGREED (PPF015)  
 
Prospect Merger Ballot Result 
 
Tom Bell reported that BECTU members have voted to back the proposed 
merger with Prospect. 83.4% of votes cast were in favour of the merger which 
will officially happen on January 1st 2017. 
 
AOB 
 
Alison Carter-Goulden wanted an update on Raising Films. Tom Bell to follow 
up. 
AGREED WITH ACTION (PPF016)  
 
Andrew Evans asked if we had any points to him to raise at the next NEC 
meeting. We didn’t. 
 

Next General Meeting: 7pm Thursday 19th January.  
Location: TBC 


